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ELECTIONS
CHANGES IN
FORUM ARTS

mrnm
Conservatory Recitals not
scheduled until late October.
Oct. 16 (1) Homecoming con
vocation and rally
Oct. 21 (4) Chapel

Vol. 48

Parking Problem
Gripe Discussed

CLASS OFFICER ELECTIORS
SCHEDULE# FOR TUESDAY

The primary election of class officers will be held Tues
day, September 30 and the run-off is scheduled for Friday,
October 3. PSA cardholders will be able to vote between
the hours of nine and five on these days.

C.O.P. — Stockton, California

Homecoming Plans Are SEND-OFF RALLY AT
Already Under Way
GYM, NOON TODAY

Instead of just one voting booth
as in the past, for this election
there will be three polls. These
will be located in front of the PSA
office, at the entrance to the gym,
and at the north entrance of the
Administration building.

Offices to be filled in the four
classes are president, vice-presi
dent, secretary and treasurer. In
addition to these, the freshmen
Sept. 26, 1952 — No. 2
will choose a class representative.
Names of the candidates, as
announced by the Student Af
fairs Committee which is in
charge of the election, follow:

ndian Peace Lecturer
Makes First U.S. Stop
At GOP October 6-9

Homecoming fever is again be The mighty fighting Tigers of
FRESHMAN CLASS
President:
ginning
to
creep
through
the
the
College
of
Pacific
are
leaving
Several complaints have been
Howard (Spook) Silva
K.
K.
Chandy,
Christian
church
for
Utah
today,
hungry
for
a
vic
campus
as
plans
for
October
16-18
raised about the parking prob
Neal Fawcettt
leader
from
India,
will
speak
at
lem on campus and the numerous start to form under the direction tory to offset the disappointment
Diane Johnson
the College of the Pacific October
of
the
game
last
Saturday
at
Cat.
tickets given out during the open of general chairman, Chuck TalLaVerne (Bernice) Frick
There will be an official send- 6, 7, and 9. The head of the
Vice-President:
ing days of school to students hurst and his helpers.
Christara
Ashram
(St.
Thomas
off in front of the gym at 12
Cesare Ciatti
who have cars on campus.
The annual Homecoming parade noon as the team boards a bus Society) of India is on his first
Secretary:
visit
to
the
United
States
and
his
Dean Betz was approached will be staged at 1:00 o'clock Sat that will take them to Sacramen
Carol McKinnon
lectures at Pacific will be his first
about his views on the matter and urday, October 18. It will form to to catch the train.
LaVerne Lyster
ones
in
America.
The send-off will take the place
Jane Barrett
the following are the points he downtown, progress through Pa
cific Avenue and terminate at the of the regular rally and will be Chandy is being brought to
Virginia Blain
made:
COP campus. Aiding Chuck with complete with band, yell and song America by the Robert Treat
Treasurer:
1. A student patrol was tried the parade will be Swede Warner leaders, and best wishes for the Paine Peace Foundation and ar
Vincent Gomez
team. Since there will be no root rangements to have him come to
one year and found to be ineffec and Ted Tiss.
Alison (Omy) Tucker
tive and so the patrolling was
Representative:
The giant 10-division parade ing section at the game, it is this campus have been made by
expected that as many students Dr. Alfred W. Painter, COP di
Frances Kimes
turned over to the city police. promises to be a colorful event as possible will be on hand to rector of religious activities and
Roberta
Hardman
with
many
bands
this
year
being
This measure, incidentally, is
Clayton Smith
big feature. Also included will show their regard for the team associate professor of philosophy.
quite within the bounds of the be service club entries and comic with the enthusiasm shown at The three lectures, which have
Karen Buckkeister
state law.
entries. All living groups on cam previous rallies and the Cal game. the general title "Peace on SOPHOMORE CLASS
Earth", are open to students and
2. "Do Not Enter" signs are pus are invited to enter floats if
President:
public without charge. The first
placed at tthe entrances to all they wish.
Larry Wells
speech will be Monday evening
closed and one-way streets. These
John Mossman
The Homecoming Dance Satur
October 6, in Morris Chapel. This
measures are felt necessary in day night, which will take place
Vice-President:
address, entitled "The New Com
Brooks Gibbons
the particular areas because the in the Civic Auditorium, is being
Commissioner Horton Pecken- mandment," will be followed by
Eugene Rontene
traffic noise disturbs the classes arranged by Sue Billups, Social
paugh has announced that the his second address "The New
or is hazardous to pedestrians. Chairman.
Barbara Fortna
Texas Tech pre-game rally will Species," Tuesday night.
Some streets are also considered
Secretary:
Colleen Stankey
to be too narrow for both parking Events at the game itself will be an evening theatre rally held
The series will be concluded
include pre-game music by mass Friday, October 3 at the Fox Cali when Chandy speaks on "The
and two-way traffic.
Janet Baun
bands and half-time activities de fornia Theatre.
Treasurer:
New
Nation"
at
an
all-college
3. Tickets have been given to voted to student band and card
The evening's plans include a convocation in the Conservatory
Jeanette Olson
all drivers who parked their cars stunts.
mass decorated car caravan leav at 11 a.m. Thursday, October 9.
JUNIOR CLASS
in a restricted area or who didn't
A need for help on the parade ing campus to parade downtown Jan Thompson will head the
President:
park properly in the marked
Don J. Cunningham
spaces and thereby wasted needed in the form of typists, division and "live" entertainment on the student hospitality committee for
leaders and any other type labor, stage before the movie, which the Indian leader. John Rich is
Jack Mortimer
room.
was expressed by Ted Tiss who will be "One Minute to Zero" general student chairman of the
Vice-President:
Todd Clark and Pete Schneider stated that any work that could with Robert Mitchum.
Werner (Gerk) Gherke
committee on arrangements and
have been appointed as a com be offered would be appreciated
The 18-piece rally band is pre Joy Laten and Marty Kostel are
Doris Hitch
mittee from the Senate to meet
paring novelty numbers, while a in charge of the publicity.
Claudette Wheeler
with Mr. Blair, college business
skit is being prepared by a cam The Ashram, which Chandy
Secretary:
manager, who is in charge of
pus living group, which wishes to heads, helps with such social ser
Margie Lageson
streets and buildings. The com
remain anonymous for the time vice projects as famine relief and
Tony Sebastian
mittee will survey the problem,
being. Tommy, Tilly, Tuffy, and children's aid, and it also advo Treasurer:
and try to submit a constructive
Fluffy Tigers will be on hand to cates united world church coop
John F. Chiapelone
plan which will then be presented
add their bit to the proceedings eration. A member of the Syrian
Betty Jacinto
to the city traffic commission.
"The Bishop Misbehaves" by
Tickets will go on sale for the Christian Community in India, SENIOR CLASS
Fredrick Jackson has been chosen rally Monday in the PSA Office.
President:
Chandy organized the Boys Town
as the first upstairs production Look for further information in
Dan Thornton
at Malabar to help the children
of the Pacific Theatre and will next week's Weekly.
(Continued on page 2)
of South India.
begin its run on October 23.
Bill Sibley stars in the title
role as the Bishop of BroadminiCollege of Pacific sororities ster. Other principles are Donna
will be hosts for open-house dan Gebhart as Lady Emily Lyons
A three thousand dollar be
ces after the Texas Tech football and Larry Berscheid as Red Egan. quest to the College of Pacific Attention, men! Fraternity gible to participate in rushing,
game.
Other members of the cast and from the estate of Mrs. Lucille rushing will begin with open prior to their enrollment in COP.
the
characters they portray are Smith of Clarksburg, has been re houses on Wednesday evening, There will be a compulsory
Sue Billups, PSA Social Chair
man, has announced plans for Ray Fry, Guy Walter; Bill Ghorm- ceived by Pacific president, Rob October 1. All rushees must sign orientation meeting in Music C,
up in Dean Betz' office by Octo October 6, at 4:15. Dean Betz and
COP sororities to hold sport ley, Mr. Brooke; Mary Kenny, ert E. Burns.
the presidents of the fraternities
dances for the whole campus. The Mrs. Waller; Dick Merrifield,
ber
2, noon.
A church and community leader
music for the dances will be juke Donald Meadows; Barbara Moore, who died in 1951, the donor was The qualifications for rushees will be there. Preference state
boxes, or records, and the dress Hester Grantham; Bill Primrose, the wife of the late Irving Smith, are that they must be at least a ments will be made in the office
will be sport. Everyone on cam Collins; and Rudy Solari, Frenchy. engineer who directed early de high freshman, a member of the of the Dean of Men from 9 to 1
pus is urged to attend — visitors
DeMarcus Brown will direct the velopment of Holland Island, one PSA, and have a one point accu p.m., Friday, October 10. Bids
included. The dances will begin play and Anthony Reid will be in of the last big delta reclamation mulative grade point average. will be available there after 3:15
after the game.
Stockton College students are eli the same afternoon.
charge of the sets and lighting.
projects.

"Peck" Plans Theatre
Rally For Next Friday

Upstairs Group Chooses
"Bishop Misbehaves";
Sibley In Title Role

Sororities to Sponsor
Sport Dances After
Texas Tech-COP Game

Pacific Given $3000
From Smith Estate

Fraternity Rushing Will Begin October I;
Rushee Sign-Up Deadline Is Tuesday
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Yip ¥1111 Direct Special

Figure Drawers
A special class in watercolor Need Muscle
painting in cooperation with the
College of the Pacific Art Center
Men As Models
has begun on Saturdays, under
Glass En Watercoler

j

Korean Vets Warned
On Late Pay Checks

Speech Dept's Summer Clinic
being Gives Aid In Rehabilitation Work
up to

Korean veterans are
warned that it will take
two months before they will be
gin receiving monthly subsistance
from the government.
The Veterans Administration
has advised G.I. students to be
prepared for two payless months,
because checks cannot be mailed
until the VA receives certification
from the school in attendance,
that the student has completed a
full month. As soon as certifica
tion is received the VA will then
go 'over the student's record and
send him his check, this process
ing will take at least 20 days.
They assure the veteran that
after the first long delay,' the
following checks will roll on time
each month.

By NADINE REASONER

Have you ever wondered how a child with a speech or hearing
handicap was treated and helped? Well, the answer lies right here
on the College of Pacific campus in the Speech Department.
By ESTI
the able direction of Richard Yip
Aside from the regular clinic during the academic year, evei.
in the home of Edmond Choy, 1952
summer speech clinic services are offered to those with speech
Pacific's art department quite
Oxford Way.
and auditory difficulties.
frankly can't get along without
The class will run until Novem
* Those on the Speech staff who
COP athletes!
ber 22 and will work on "loca
worked
in the
are Dr.
VYUIACU 111
LI1C clinic
L111UV. aiL
-1-^A • Ho v.
Miss Margaret St. George's fig
tion" at various picturesque
ard L. Runion, chairman of the
ure
drawing
class
has
just
about
Stockton and San Joaquin loca
Speech Department, Mr. Gran
tions. The class is designed to exhausted the possibilities of its
ville Basye, Barbara Bower, and
meet COP credit requirements male physical specimens and is
Miss
Farrow. Graduate students
working on to bigger and better
upon completion of the course.
and
seniors
majoring in speech
KCVN is soon to be beamed to therapy also aided in the pro
Gaining national stature, Yip things this semester. The main
concerns
of
the
class
are
going
recently received a special cita
campus students as well as the gram.
tion for a picture exhibited by the to be athletic poses and action
people of the San Joaquin Valley.
The summer clinic runs ten
American Watercolor Society in shots turning later to detailed
weeks
in two five-week sessions,
Still
located
at
660
on
your
dial,
New York. Titled "Suburban anatomical drawings. This is
and last summer around twenty
where
the
much-needed
assist
KCVN
was
known
for
years
by
Farm" the painting was made of
persons were entered in each ses
the call letters KAEO.
the Charles M. Weber farm and ance of COP athletes comes in.
sion. During this period some
The struggling artists want
KCVN is owned by Alpha Ep- lived on campus in Archania
was reproduced in the September
silon Rho, national radio and
issue of American Artist Maga muscular specimens from which
while others came in daily. The
to copy, and they want poses
zine.
television fraternity at the col
ages ranged from 4% years to
Complete information is avail which are natural to the model's
All credit restrictions are ter lege. Upon resumption of the
25 years. Those seeking help in
able by telephoning Yip at 4-9898, chosen sport — poses that show minated on GI business loans broadcasting it will continue to
cluded stutterers, cerebral palsy
Mrs. J. W. Philips at 2-0516, pr plenty of action and likewise of made by private lenders to World program its shows for student
and infantile aphasia victims,
muscle.
J. A. Cowsill at 3-7910.
War II veterans for the purchase enjoyment.
those with repaired palates, hear
of
passenger
automobiles,
the
Swimmers, as far as Miss St.
Bob Steres, AE Rho member, ing losses, one with total deaf
George is concerned, would be Veterans Administration has an indicates KCVN will start broad ness, and many others with varied
most ideal. For that sport leads nounced.
casting in the very near future types of articulation difficulties.
to the development of large
Before the restrictions were with new programs. Many radiochest, shoulder, and leg muscles eliminated, the maximum term wise heads are being activated in AVERAGE DAY
all of which the figure drawers of a GI business loan for the an effort to bring modern and
An average day at the speech
are waiting impatiently to draw. purchase of a new automobile efficient radio shows into your clinic started at 8:00 o'clock with
However, participants in any could not exceed 30 months, and rooms.
IV2 hours of intensive group and
other sport — football, baseball, for the purchase of a "used" car,
AE Rho will initiate new mem individual work. At 9:30 all en
basketball, tennis, or track, will 24 months.
bers during homecoming. At pres joyed a swim and then worked
be most gladly received and kind
The no down payment regula ent tentative KCVN-AM positions again until noon when session was
ly treated.
tion required for GI automobile are being filled by these people: adjourned for lunch and a rest
'I can't think of an easier way loans remains unchanged. The
Bob Steres, Jeanne Hardie, Jan period until 2:00; at this time the
to make money," states Miss St. use of an automobile merely for
Terbeck, Keith Baker, Dave Gil boys and girls had lessons in
George about the job. (Oh, yes. necessary travel to and from
bert, Jerry Bogle, Jim Lehman, creative art under the direction
Models will be paid $1.00 an hour work does not qualify a veteran
of Miss McDaniel. A free period
W. BAUN-Omega Phi Alpha
Jim Spight, and Chuck Hinkle.
for their efforts. "All they have for a GI auto loan.
took place from 4:00 to 6:00, and
CLIFFORD ISBELL
to do is pose.")
KCVN will act not only as an after dinner every one took part
LOUIS T. MARTIN
LARRY DALONZO
entertainment medium for the in planned recreational activities.
Any COP male meeting the
R. E. VAN SKIKE
campus, but as one of Pacific's
qualifications expressed in the
As to the success of the clinic?
JOHN D. BOURNE
chief public service outlets.
body of this article, who would
"It is the general opinion that
L. H. DeMARTINI
Remember, it's soon to be . . . we had better than average suc
be interested in helping the art
ROBT. R. PORTALE
ROLLIN MAZZERA
KCVN, 660 on your dial. . . pride cess," said Dr. Runion. Some were
department out of its dilemma,
Last year's Naranjado quip, of Radio Pacific.
RALPH PIERCE
may contact Miss St. George, Mr.
able to overcome their defects
"Your review of '52", has now
GEORGE CRUMP
Richard
Reynolds,
and
Mr.
Earl
completely,
others only partially,
C. LEHMANN
been taken over with this one:
Washburn on extension 36 or in
and there were a few failures; but
"Up a tree in fifty-three."
their offices. Working hours will
on the whole, those in the clinic
You see, more help is needed
DON'T FORGET
be discussed.
profited greatly from the expert
on the yearbook staff. There's
help and guidance they received.
to enter this week's
plenty of talent all over this cam
Dr. Arthur Bonner, former Col
pus, but the main problem is
5,000 LETTERS SENT
lege of the Pacific professor of
finding it, but once it is found,
Each year in preparation for the
philosophy and English, died last
the Naranjado has plenty of use
clinic 5,000 letters are sent to
week
in
Exeter,
England.
Ovid H. Ritter, College of the for it.
school principals, speech thera
Pacific vice-president and chair
Dr. Bonner, who was at Pacific pists, ministers and service clubs.
Next Monday afternoon in the
man of the business administra PSA office at 4:20 there will be from 1918 to 1933, was also a In many cases generous support
tion department, has been elected another Naranjado staff meeting. California pastor, serving as pas
has been received from sororities,
to the Economist's National Com Come on over and listen in, then tor at Oakdale, Santa Clara, Visaprofessional organizations, and in
mittee on Monetary Policy.
Sept. 27
you'll want to be on the inside lia, and Yuba City. A graduate of dividual clubs for the aid of these
The announcement was made in of this year's Naranjado. There's Boston University, he did church unfortunate children.
COL. OF PACIFIC
Score
the September 2nd issue of "Mon nothing more rewarding than to work in that state for twenty
If you have a speech or hearing
UTAH STATE
etary Notes", national periodical look at a yearbook and be able years before he became a college defect or know of someone who
of the committee.
Score
to say that you helped produce it instructor.
has, you can truly appreciate the
Ritter joins five other members
An oldtime friend of Amos miraculous work this clinic and
from the west coast to be elected
Test your skill as a football
Alonzo Stagg, who now resides the many others over the nation
prophet! Get free Contest
to the committee. Purposes of the
in
his former home, the 82 year are doing. To a child who has
Score Card each week at
national committee include public
old Bonner was born in Britain never fit into society because of
your Regal Station. Guess
education of monetary issues, the
the score and deposit card
and returned this summer to a defect, this clinic means a new
desirability of a return to the gold
up to one hour before game
study the influence which the lease on life — a way to a long
Eleven
"Jeffersonian
Heritage"
time. ONE winner gets the
standard, and combating unsound
plays, starring Claude Rains, will Celts had on England. From 1927 life of happinesss ahead.
entire 100 gallons. TWO win
monetary programs. They also
It is because of this great
be aired over KCVN, College of to 1932 Dr. Bonner was the head
ners get 50 gallons each, etc.
issue public statements, place pub
But all winners get 10 gal
Pacific radio station, each Wed of COP summer courses abroad. speech therapy that we take our
lie speakers and publish and dis
lons no matter how many
nesday at 7:30 P.M. beginning
Arrangements are being made hats off to the speech correction
guess right!
tribute specialized literature.
October 1st.
at Pacific for the Arthur Bonner clinic and the hard working and
1he plays, based on the research Scholarship Fund, which will be deserving staff!
Finest Gasoline
and writing of Professor Dumas placed as a memorial to him.
Malone of Columbia University,
Seniors Also
for Less!
include "Divided We Stand,"'
'Light and Liberty", "The Return PACIFICITES ON
All students interested in
(Continued from page 1)
helping on the rally committee of the Patriot," "The Danger of BROADWAY
Vice-President:
are asked to fill out a card Freedom," "The Ground of Jus
Diane Strand
COP on Broadway! Dreams
with name, school address, tice," "Freedom to Work," "Free
Joyce Helwig
class and send it to Horton dom of the Press," "The Univer came true for Betty Benson, Janie
Secretary:
Peckenpaugh, rally commis sity of the United States," "To Haskell and Jerry De Bono when
2 4 HOUR STATIONS
Barbara Toller
sioner, in care of the PSA Secure These Rights," "Nature's they were given parts in "JollyDolores Thiele
anna."
Office.
Most Precious Gift," and "What
El Dorado at Harding Way
It is important to place also the Jeffersonian Heritage Means
Jerry, who starred in and wrote
Traveler, addressing village res
•'PAYROLL CHECKS
on the card the phase of rally Today." They are under the di "A for Alonzo", is in the chorus ident: "What's your speed limit
CASHED FREE!
work desired — card stunts, rection of Frank Papp, and were and understudies the Geni. Janie through here?"
decorations, posters, or talent written by Morton Wishengrad is the singing voice of the puppet
S T O C K T O N
Resident: "We don't have any.
and Milton Gieger, music is by Cinderella and is also in the chor
for any one of the rallies.
You guys can't go through here
Vladimir Selissky.
us with Betty Benson. Good luck! fast enough to suit us."

KCVN Becomes
Campius Station

Credit Restrictions
Lifted On GI Loans

WHO

GUESSED
THE SCORE
LAST WEEK?

Naranjado Editors In
Appeal For More Staff

Former GOP Professor
Succumbs In England

FOOTBALL

0. H. Ritter Elected Te
national icon. Board

SCORE-GUESSING
CONTEST!

'Jeffersonian Heritage'
Plays Aired by KCVN

Help Needed For
Rally Committee

REGAL

Anderson T a Variety Center for COP Students
By DAVE ROBERTS

Among the multitude of organizations, fraternities, sororities,
dormitories, forums, dining halls, and chapels of the campus there
exists an entirely different organization that is composed of people
from all parts of COP, and in turn, sustains and makes possible a
considerable part of the growth of the school and its different groups.
The Anderson Y Center houses a formal institution of Dr. A1
Painter and his secretary; and the rest of the organization is a
group of people fluctuating in numbers and interests throughout
the whole year. All new students come into contact with the Y
program during the orientation week; many of the frosh, with
no other activities on campus en-*ter into the Y M and Y W pro
In this way, it seems that the Y
grams.
is contributing to the life and
In so doing, those many naive blood of the whole school and not
newcomers come into contact with just one small, isolated corner.
older residents (themselves an in
The town student always has a
stitution of the college). Before problem of where to hang out
they know it, these frosh have between classes; and the End
had an inside view of the school, Zone gets kind of expensive after
social life, academic activities, a few cups of caffeine. Nothing is
professor's personalities, etc.
more monotonous than trying to
And at the same time fraterni study in a car — and sometimes
ties and sororities have obtained the guys in North Hall get tired
a brand new crop of pledges; for of outsiders horning in on the TV.
the members of living groups and
So the Y is a building that be
social organizations have an ex comes better than a building dur
cellent inside track for influencing ing the hours that many people,
and interesting new students.
students and others, are using it.
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Recently renovated, it now offers Comstock Replaces
comfortable furniture, good light Lane As AWS 'Veep'
ing, worn-out checker boards, the
Janice Comstock has taken over
eternal coke machine — and
Painter is interesting to talk to, the office of first Vice President
of A.W.S. She is replacing Jeanne
once in a while.
Lane who has gone to live in
And also present in the Ander Europe with her parents.
son Y is a group of students from
Janice, an Elementary Educa
COP and SC who form a nucleus
tion major in her senior year, is
called the Y M and Y W cabinet.
from Walnut Creek. At the bigThese students are frequently
little sister party last week, she
people who entered the Y program
presided as mistress of cere
and
have
become
in
as freshmen
monies.
terested in the completely differ
ent and varied program that the
Y offers — the social, recreational, Asilomar Conference of the col
and religious aspects of the pro lege Y's throughout the West.
The program consists basical
gram are of the type that con
tribute to a well-rounded person ly of what the members of the Y
ality. And the people in the Y want. For that reason, the activi
are of as varied a background in ties from year to year can be
the sense of majors, economic radically different.
background, interests, and atti
The Y also sponsors events of
tudes as can be found on the cam campus-wide activity throughout
pus.
the school year: mixer dances,
This program is carried on football movies (of COP vs. oppo
through such group activities as nents), lectures, ad inifinitum.
discussions, informal bull ses
Without a doubt, the influence
sions, trips to the Y cabin in Cala of the Y is more far-reaching than
veras County, and the annual many of us suspect.

Dean Bertholf Chosen
To Represent College
Lloyd M. Bertholf, dean of the
College of the Pacific, has been
appointed by President Robert E.
Burns as COP representative to
the State Senate Committee on
Un-American activities.
State Senator Hugh Burns, who
is the chairman of the committee,
recently announced that Pacific
and five other northern Califor
nia colleges will co-operate in a
program to combat communist in
filtration into positions on college
campuses.
COP President Burns declared,
"We are quite proud of the fact
that the College of the Pacific has
been free of these influences
which the senate committee is
fighting. Sooner or later, the gen
eral public is going to learn that
the small, church-related colleges
which are trying to emphasize
the spiritual way of life are in
direct opposition to dialectic ma
terialism which is the basis of
communism."

! GET ACQUAINTED WITH US !

CASQUE
AT

MIRACLE SERVICE
2405 PACIFIC ftlENUE

AT CENTRAL C G S R T

ACROSS FROM MIRACLE DRIVE-IN

BRING
THIS
COUPON

Buy 5 Gals of Gasoline
G E T

BRING

F R E E One Gallon F R E E
Upon Presentation of This Coupon

THIS

GOOD FROM
FRI., SEPT. 26th thru TUES., SEPT. 30th, 1952

COUPON

— YOUR TANK MUST HOLD IT ALL —

m
ii?
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FORMER COP MENTOR

Tiger Water Poloists
Are Good
By JIM BOVERO

Pacific Coast Football At A Glance
By SOZ

Last weekend opened the 1952 erful UCLA Bruins squeezed by
gridiron campaign with many sur- Oregon 13-7, on a field temperaprises.
ture of 112°.

use

STRONG

Friday night in the Los An
geles Coliseum found USC trounc
ing highly regarded Washington
State to the tune of 35-7. The Tro
jans were flawless in their first
effort of the season.
TIGERS LOOK GOOD

Saturday found little COP mak
ing a terrific showing in big time
football, losing to a strong Cal
eleven, 34-13. The Bengals how
ever, drew first blood as they
scored in the first period.
DOWN ON THE FARM

Down on the farm at Palo Alto
the Stanford Indians fought off
a strong Bronco team as Stanford
handed Santa Clara a beating
28-13.
CLOSE UPSET

One of the favorites of the
Pacific Coast Conference had a
hard time eking out a win in
what was almost the big upset of
the week, as the supposedly pow-

RON'S
SPORT

quiz

HEINRICH STARS

The University of Washington
took a decisive win from Idaho
39-14, under the terrific passing
arm of "All American" candidate
Don Heinrich.
Independents

SPARTANS ALMOST DO IT

San Jose State surprised almost
every expert as Colorado nipped
the Spartans 20-14.
SUMMARY

It looked to us as if the Golden
Bears from California were the
cream of the Pacific Coasts good
crop this year, and UCLA a close
second but that Trojan from down
south looks mighty potent.
However, UCLA dropped a little
prestige Saturday with their near
disastrous run-in with the Oregon
Webfoots. Unless Cal can shape
up their defense, the maroon
and gold of Southern California
will be in Pasadena come Janu
ary 1st.

COP 1952-1953
Basketball Schedule

THE STAGG FOOTBALL FAMILY — The Stagg "football
family" Is made of (left to right) Amos Alonzo Stagg Jr.,
head coach at the University of Susquehanna; Mrs. Amos
Alonzo Stagg Sr., chief football sdout at the university; and
Amos Alonzo Stagg Sr., the 90-year-old "Father of Foot
fall," who will assist his son this season on the coaching
lines. The senior Stagg has coached football for more than
60 years.

GOP Will Field Frosh
Basketball Team

1. Which was the first West The Tiger basketball team has
Coast Pro football team and tentatively scheduled a 22-gatne
slate for the 1952-53 season. This
For the first time in
when?
year the Tigers will be members years, COP will field a freshman
2. What former National of the newly organized Indepen
League catcher is known as Ton- dent Conference. They will play a basketball team this winter. They
to? He has now dropped to the home and home series with will start practice around Octo
ber 1 under the coaching staff of
minors and is with the Ports.
U.S.F., St. Mary's, Santa Clara, Chris Kjeldsen, George Moscone
3. Winner of 1952 British Ama and San Jose State.
and Bud Watkins.
teur Golf Championship, Harvie Listed below is the tentative
The eight boys out for the
Ward, beat another American in schedule.
at the present are from various
the finals. Whohee?
Dec. 3 Alumni
COP parts of California and most of
4. What four Pacific athletes Dec. 5 Camp Roberts
There them have gained experience
were seen shaking hands with Dec. 6 Cal Poly
There playing for their respective
and congratulating Lynn Waldorf Dec. 9 Chico State
There school teams.
at his after-game cocktail party? Dec. 13 Cal
There
Howard "Spook" Sylva, who is
5. Pre-season dope has it that Dec. 17 San Diego Navy COP
the tallest man at 6 feet, 4 inches,
what tackle will make All-Inter- Dec. 19 Fresno State
There
Murder football team this year? Jan. 6 Sacramento State COP comes from Marysville where he
made the All-League team. Sylva,
6. True or False? Joe Louis Jan. 9* Santa Clara
COP who is tall and rangy, could de
once met a contender for his Jan. 16 Nevada
There velop into a fine college player.
crown in a 20-round match in Jan. 17 Nevada
There
Another good prospect for fu
1939.
Jan. 23* St. Mary's
COP ture varsity teams, is Bob Me
Answers
Jan. 24 Sacramento State There Gowan out of Lowell High in San
1. Brick Mullers Californians, Jan. 27* Santa Clara
There Francisco. Bob is a 6-footer who
L.A. in 1925.
Jan. 31* San Jose State
COP has a lot of drive and aggressive
2. John Noce
Feb. 3 Fresno State
COP ness and who will be a valuable
3. Walt Baun
Feb. 7* U.S.F.
COP asset to any team he plays for.
4. Pickering, football; Chapman, Feb. 13 San Jose State
There Cesare Ciatti, All-League for
waterpolo; Leineke, track; Gon Feb. 18* U.S.F.
There ward from Geyserville, is another
zales, soccer.
Feb. 20 San Fran. State There hard driving and aggressive type
5. George Schlink
Feb. 27* St. Mary's
There of ball player who could gain star
6. True, he knocked out K. O. Feb. 28 San Fran. State
COP dom in the future. Lyman SaltBetz in the 11th round.
* Conference games
zer, a rugged redhead, uses his
6 feet, 3% inches to advantage on
rebounds. He comes from Dixon
High here he was one of the lead
ing scorers on his team.
Ron Starla, a cool, head-up
ball player from Willow Glen in
San Jose, will help the frosh
squad with his calm, smart ball.
Dallas Minch, who played first
• Weight only 2Vz lbs.
string on the McClatchy light
weights of Sacramento is another
• All Aluminum Construction
one of the boys out for the team.
• Cushioned Seat
John Thompson, from Oakland
High, is a husky 6 foot 1 inch
• Canvas Back
boy who will help in the Frosh
backboard power. The shortest
on the squad is Vince Gomez
from San Francisco's Galileo High
where he played on the cham
pionship 110's and also made the

STADIUM SEAT
BACK RESTS . . S5.25

WES MITCHELL
COP's Top Receiver

Pacific's water bound poloists
have an experienced club and look
forward to a good season. With
the return of three lettermen and
four junior college transfers
coach Bill Anttila's water netters
are ready to go. The club is weak
in depth this year and will con
centrate on good team play for
their scoring. It will be hard to
replace such men as Tom Ostman,
who last year won an All-American berth, and Aggressive Dick
Cullenward, Pacific's high scorer.
The first club as it now stands is:
Right Forward: Walt Baun, 2
year letterman for the Tigers and
a stalwart defensive man.
Left Forward: Bill Chapman,
ineligible last year but in good
shape this year. Formerly he
played for U. of Hawaii.
Center Forward: Boyd "Cud
dles" Mickley. This big, burly,
blond was co-captain of last year's
Stockton College team and is
noted for his driving power and
team play.
Right Guard: Warner Gerhke.
"Gerk" played for Stockton Col
lege last year and is now ready
to fight for the Tigers.
Center Back: Jim Baun. "BonBon" a two year letterman at J.C.
was voted "Most Valuable Play
er" on the Mustang team last
year. Watch for Jimmy to be one
of the Tiger scoring threats.
Left Guard: Dick Con well.
Last year's Most Valuable Swim
mer, Dick is like a shark in the
water, big, fast, and rugged.
Goalie: Jerry Smith. "Smitty"
won his letter last year and is
expected to guard that goal like
an expert this year. All seven of
these fellows have one or two
years experience and are hustling
to hold down the first string
berth.
Fighting hard and pressing for
a place in the starting line-up is
Jim "Watertiger" Spight, a re
turning letterman from last year's
club. Other men on the team are:
Stan Farguhar, who played in
the Navy last year; and three
freshmen, Bob Nelson, Bob Hardman, and Frank Baldwin. Missing
from this year's line-ups is
Doug "Lizard" Gilkey.
The opening game is tentatively
scheduled with the University of
California on October 8 in the
Pacific Plunge. The rest of the
schedule includes two game series
with Compton J.C., Sacramento
J.C., Modesto J.C., San Francisco
State, and Santa Clara.
Pacific's water polo record for
the last five years has been 25
wins and 13 losses. This year's
team will strive to keep that rec
ord up.
You can believe it or not — but
in Russia they believe it, or else!
A newspaper in Moscow recently
informed its readers that first
grade school children in our na
tion's capital learn their ABC's
this way: "'A' is for atom; 'B'
is for bomb . . . "
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TIGERS FACE UTAH STATE
- Starling Line-ups UTAH STATE

George Hotchkin
Darwin Brown
Eli Keolanui
Lewis Edwards
Dave Kragthorpe
Rod Coster
Matt Trontel
Barry Flenniken
Earl Lindey
Jack Hill
Del Ray Campbell

Wt.
175 LER
186 LTR
182 LGR
168
C
185 RGL
205 RTL
180 REL
152
Q
187 RHL
171 LHR
192
F

Wt.
225
228
.216
231
205
213
191
179
177
187
177

Tigers Make Impressive Showing
In Loss to Golden Bears

COP
Wes Mitchell
Burt Delavan
Gordy Johnson
Bill Kelley
Jim Fair child
Dub Doshier
Harland Berndt
Roy Ottoson
Hank Welch
Tommy McCormick
Art Liebscher

By GEORGE MOSCONE

UTAH STATE DARK HORSE; LIGHT BUT SPEEDY
By NORMAN HARRIS

study, Jack Hill. Hill played most
With last week's exciting game of Saturday's game with Montana
with the California Bears behind due to injuries to Dinans. When
them, the Tigers have another the shift in the single wing is
tough one coming up this week made to the left, Earl Lindsley a
left-hander, steps into the tail
with the Utah State Farmers.
back slot and runs the team. With
The Utahs are the dark horse right and left handed tailbacks the
team in the rough Skyline Con Farmers find it easy to pass at
ference league. The general con any stage in the game and do it
census of the observers in the quite frequently to loosen up the
Rockies area are that Utah State opponents to their running at
will battle it out with Wyoming tack.
for the league championship. The
The top-flight receiving turned
Farmers already have one victory
in
by left-end George Hotchkins
under their belt as they defeated
the Montana State Grizzlies last in the Montana game tabs him as
Saturday by the score of 7 to 0. the man to watch when the Far
Although the score does not in- mers start passing.
dictate it, Utah State looked very The Farmers are a light team,
powerful against Montana. Fresh the heaviest man on the roster
man coach-scout Tony Geremia being 210 lbs., but they are very
reports that the Farmers looked fast, making most of their yard
very good running off their age on wide sweeps to the right
powerful single wing attack. The or left.
The Utahs also have very good
Utahs appear to be very versatile
as they operate from either single up-the-middle power in fullback
or double-wing formations and Del Campbell who gained consis
gain consistently on the ground tently in spinners and straight
and in the air. The Utahs run the bucks against Montana last week.
single-wing from either the right
The Utes will be the team to
or left and have passers to go beat in the Skyline conference,
from either side. When the attack and they are looking forward to
goes to the right the tailback posi this Saturday's game with the
tion is handled by all-league can Tigers to strengthen their interdidate Paul Dinans, or his under sectional standings.

Burt Delevan
Player of the Week

"That Delevan was on our
backs all day."
This quote from Pappy Wal
dorf amply describes what Burt
Delevan was doing in last Satur
day's Bear-Tiger game. Burt
played one of the best games of
his career as he provided constant
embarassment to the opposing
Bear lineman.
Burt, a 2 year letterman from
Sacramento, California, is a senior
at Pacific and experts look for
him to have his best year at
Pacific. Many expect this 6' 2",
228 lb. senior to be All-Coast, and
if last week's game is any indica
After a seventeen year layoff
tion of things to come, their ex
pectations are going to be ful the College of Pacific Tigers will
field a freshman football team.
filled.
Not since 1935 have the Bengals
been represented in the pigskin
circles by a Frosh unit and this
year's edition may be the greatest
yearling team ever.

Good Frosh Grid
Prospects In '52

Coached by Tony Geremia,
Wayne Bergman, and Pat Ribero,
all former Bengal stars, the as
yet inactive Frosh will play a
Pacific Coast Conference regula
tion four-game schedule. Practice
begins for the twenty-six players
signed up thus far on September
twentieth. Another PCC rule for
bids practice until this time for
freshman teams, so as yet start
ing positions are wide open.

Ex-GOP Star On Football Staff

As seems the policy of COP,
another former standout perform
er has been added to the Tiger
fold. Wayne "Red" Hardin takes
his place, as backfield coach,
among other past Pacific athletic
titians, including the already fa
miliar names of Chris Kjeldsen
and Hugh McWilliams.
Coach Hardin, affectionately
called "Red" by his boys, played
four years of football and bas
ketball, and three years of golf
during his stay at Pacific. Start
ing in 1944, Red h*ad his studies
interrupted by the war, but re
turned again in 1946 and gradua
ted in '48.
, Wayne knows what it's like to
be on a winning team; in '44 and
'47 the casaba squad captured the
C.C.A.A. Championships, a n d
while a half-back, the football
team also won the C.C.A.A.
Championship.

His coaching experience in
cludes one year of student coach
ing at C.O.P. and two years as
head coach at Ceres High School.
When asked the difference be
tween coaching college and high
school football, Coach Hardin re
plied, "With high school ballplay
ers, we have to stress fundamen
tals and consequently give them
less in the way of plays; whereas
college pigskinners are expected
to possess a good background;
therefore, we are enabled to de
velop their talent and give them
more in the way of football
know-how."
Two secret police approached a
swine herder who was feeding his
pigs. "And how do you like the
Tito government?" asked one of
the agents. "Well, anyway, the
sty remains; only the pigs are
changed."

For that SHARP LOOK we
Hand Block Your Sweaters
Press While You Wait
A N D Closest Plant T o Campus!

COLLEGE CLEAHERS
2314 PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-7774

The White clad Bengals un
veiled their 1952 juggernaut last
Saturday at Memorial Stadium.
It wasn't until late in the game
that Cal's depth showed to any
advantage as Pacific completely
dominated the first 10 minutes of
play. Both the California team
and rooting section waited in
vain for the "little valley Col
lege" to fold, but Cowboy Tom
McCormick and his boys couldn't
quite see it that way.
Coach Ernie Jorge didn't waste
much time in pulling the big ace
out of his sleeve. In fact, on the
initial kickoff, Pacific employed
an onside kick to advantage.
From then on Pacific's highly
lauded offense lived up to reputa
tion as they pushed to Cal's
scarcely-dented goal line. Then
it was Mac's turn as he followed
the leader; he crashed into paydirt for the first score of the
season.
Johnny O, the famed Cal full
back seemed little impressed with
Pacific's quick score however, as
he personally brought his troops

Henry Welch
I N

T H O R N S
T H E B E A R
A T T A C K

back into contention with Cal's
first score.
The Long Beach star wasn't
finished yet as he came back in
the second stanza to ditto what
he had previously done and Cal
had a shaky one touchdown lead
at the half-time intermission.
When Cal kicked off in the
second half McCormick decided
to show off a litttle himself as he
rolled off 57 yards and set up
Pacific's second score. Now Paci
fic was on Cal's 37. Ottoson flip
ped to little Phil Flock for 25
yards. Liebscher hit for 5 and
hit again for 7 yards and six
points. De Cristafaro converted
and Pacific was back 14 to 13.
There is no sense in telling the
rest — you saw it. We should
praise that great Pacific team
that never lost their poise even
when three touchdowns behind.
COP's offense was outstanding
and particular mention should go
to McCormick, Liebscher, Flock,
Welch, Ottoson, and Mitchell.
COP's defensive sparkplugs
were Conover, Richardson, Flock,
Myers, Cerceo, Mendonca, and
many others.

INTRAMURALS START
This will be the first week of
the Intra-Mural touch football
league as Rhizomia, last year's
champs are favored and Omega
Phi close seconds. These two
teams will meet this coming Tues
day in what promises to be a
good contest.
Schedule for the coming week:
Monday: Anderson Y meets Archania
Tuesday: Omega Phi meets Rhi
zomia
Wednesday: The Quonsets meet
North Hall
This will be a double Round
Robin league with the winners
and runnerups winning b e l t
buckles.

Women PE Majors to
Hold Tennis Clinic

The Tiger Frosh open with the
Chico State reserves, followed by
The Women's Physical Educa
Santa Clara, San Jose, and a yet tion Majors Club is sponsoring a
to be named service team.
tennis clinic Tuesday and Wed
Figuring prominently in the nesday, Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
Frosh set up is Bill Jacobs, AllMr. A1 Merrill from the Wil
Northern California quarterback son Sporting Goods Company will
from Redding. Ennis McDaniel, put on a demonstration using stu
big All-City tackle for two years dents from the COP tennis
at Washington High in San Fran classes as demonstrators.
cisco will help in a line loaded
The clinic is open to all students
with talent.
from 1:30 to 5:00.

r

t

HOLY C0MMUHI0H
(EPISCOPAL)

Every Wednesday
Morris Chapel
The REV. C. T. ABBOT, JR., M.A.
7:00 A.M.
Episcopal Chaplain
TELEPHONE 4-9538 or 3-3101
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SOCIETY

Election Of Officers
On Blue Key Agenda

Blue Key, the national senior
men's honorary society, will hold
an important business meeting
Tuesday night, September 30 at 6
p.m. in the Y den.
one item on the agenda
Congregational Unit PLUMLEY-LIPSKY willNumber
be the election of officers for
the fall semester. Candidates are
Forming Fellowship TROTH TOLD
as follows: for president, Jim
A College Fellowship group is
The traditional box of candy Lewis and Pete Schneider; for
being organized this fall in the was passed at Epsilon Lambda vice president, Edward Kahn;
Congregational Church, Willow Sigma September 18 when Miss for recording secretary, Don Jesat Madison, by several College of Margie Plumley announced her sup, Dick Batten, and Bob Steres;
the Pacific students.
engagement to Mr. Garth Lipsky. for corresponding secretary, Earl
Flegal, and Tony Geremia; and
Open to all young persons of
Miss Plumley is the daughter
for
alumni secretary, Bud Watcollege age, the group is meet of Mr. and Mrs. Plumley of Menlo
ing in the church parlors Sunday Park. She was active in campus kins and Geoff Thomas.
Arrangements for the next
evenings at 8 o'clock, Bill Du- affairs and was last year's Omega
tart, one of the organizers of the Phi girl. While at Pacific she was meeting on October 2 will be Bev Mahon Engaged
fellowship, announced.
affiliated with Epsilon Lambda made at this time. Plans include
a speaker from Fresno State and To Paul Peterson
Sigma.
The Rev. Earnest Lidell, asso
Fresno State Blue Key men as
ciate minister of the church, is Mr. Lipsky, son of Dr. and Mrs. guests.
The engagement of Miss Bev
the group's adviser.
Lipsky of Berkeley, was a June
erly
Mahon to Mr. Paul Peterson
Blue Key is indebted to the
Commenting on the new organi graduate of Pacific. He belonged
was
announced
at South Hall dur
zation, the Rev. Mr. Lidell said to Omega Phi Alpha, where he freshmen who made working on ing the housemeeting on Septem
today:
was last spring's house president. their orientation so much fun. ber 8. A parcel post package con
taining a poem telling of the en
"If you are interested in a The couple are making tentative
gagement was delivered to and
group which seeks to find frank plans for a December wedding. Canterbury Elects
read by Betty Peterson, the bene
answers to questions on religious
dict's sister.
faith and belief as well as an their busy lives for campus-re T e m p o r a r y Officers
swers to the problems confront lated religious activities, the mini
Miss Mahon, daughter of Mr.
The Canterbury Club of Episco
ing all of us on the national and ster suggested.
pal Students on the COP campus and Mrs. Grover Mahon of Stock
world scene, you will find a
Anyone wishing to attend the elected temporary officers at its ton, is a senior at Pacific and is
friendly welcome in the fellow meetings or get further informa
a general elementary education
meeting this week.
ship."
tion on them may contact Dutart
Elected President is Peter Gib major, now doing her practice
College days will be enriched or the Rev. Mr. Lidell or attend son, Freshman student from Oro- teaching. Bev is secretary of C. S.
and students will benefit per the next get-together Sunday ville. Secretary is Patricia Lamb. T.A., California Student Teachers
sonally if they find a place in night.
Elected as Stockton College Rep Association, and also a member
resentative is A1 Kline. The ar of Tau Gamma Sigma, a town
sorority.
rangements committee planning
Credit Terms Easily Arranged
Mr. J. Paul Peterson, son of
for new meetings includes George
Mr.
and Mrs. J. Paul Peterson
Carpenter, Carolee Cutting and
of Porterville, California, is a
the temporary officers.
The next meeting will be held graduate of Pacific and now
on Monday, October 6th at 7:30 working on his Master's Degree
P.M. at the home of The Rev. in Chemistry. Paul is a member
Paul Langpaap, 828 W. Stadium of the American Chemical So
ciety.
— AT —
Drive.
Episcopal students are meeting
Plans are being made for a
every Wednesday morning at 7:00 June wedding.
DRIVE-IN
A.M. in Morris Chapel for Holy
Communion.
CLEANERS
The Rev. C. T. Abbott, Jr.,
Vicar of Saint Anne's Episcopal
— PICK UP AND DELIVERY —
Church, 1020 Lincoln Road is the
1603 PACIFIC AVE.
PHONE 3-4952
Complete registrations at the
Episcopal Chaplain.
College of Pacific reached 1007
on September 14.
Serenade Shuffle
Enrollment figures will not be
final before the end of the month,
Alpha Thete First
according to registrar Ellen Peer
"Autumn Serenade" is to be the ing. Some students are still in
theme for the Alpha Theta Tau the process of registration, and
dance this Saturday night from many part-time enrollments are
9-12. The decorations will follow not yet recorded.
in accordance with this fall theme. At approximately the same time
Those who have served as com- last fall, Pacific enrollments were
mitttee chairmen for the dance 1235, and the final figures for the
have been: General Chairman, semester rose to 1314 in all clas
Doris Hitch; Decorations, Babs sifications. Total spring term
Cunningham; Food, Marilyn Pet figure was 1271.
The biggest part of the antici
erson; Music, Brooks Gibbons;
pated
drop came in the junior
and Chaperones, Carol Simmons.
Dr. and Mrs. Washburn, Dr. and class where 327 enrolled last fall
Mrs. Runion, and Mrs. Ellis, the and which now has 215 students.
housemother of Alpha Thete, will This simply reflects the fact that
act as chaperones for the evening. California junior college enroll
Music is to be furnished by Jim ments have been slipping rapidly
my Butler and his dance band. for two years, according to Miss
Deering, and there are fewer stu
dents available for transferring to
the four year colleges.
The Pacific sophomore class
has risen from 69 last fall to 165
Rho Lambda Phi held its Sept. 15. Last year Pacific had
ninety-third annual melon feed its first freshman class in 16
Authentic, hand-framed Argyle patterns. 75% luxurious
Wednesday night for all male stu years, and the present Sopho
dents and faculty members.
mores are the carry overs from
virgin wool and 25% nylon, with extra nylon reinforce
Guests were entertained infor 204 freshmen, a good percentage
ment at toe and heel. Wide choice of handsome colors.
mally with skits and were served according to the registrar.
watermelon from the plentiful Freshman enrollment is 184, the
amount supplied by the alumni of senior class claims 265, the gradu
that fraternity.
ate division has 134, and unclassi
Following the party the Rhizites fied special students total 44.
took the extra melons to the girls
A general trend in the COP en
living groups and presented them rollment finds the balance of men
Inc.
with a serenade and free melons. and women students steadily re
Men's Clothier
Mike Franceschini was in turning toward pre-war normals.
charge
of the plans for the even High veteran registrations of the
2105 Pacific Ave.
ing.
immediate post-war years took the

FOUR HOUR
Emergency Service

Girls, GOP Boasts More
Men Than Women

FoKSTm/ma

ARGYLES *350

93rd Watermelon Feed
Thrown Wed. Nite

Mar go and Warren
Tell of Engagement

A poem and a chain of b*
inside of the ring box announc=
the engagement of Miss Mai;
Steninger to Mr. Warren VV Mr. Wise made the announceme
at Archania with three chess rr
and a poem on September 18t h
Miss Steninger, a member
Tau Kappa Kappa, where
news was told, is a senior a:
a major in home economics. IVla
go is vice president of Tau Kap.
and recording secretary of -A.VV
as well as a member of Delta. 7'
Eta. Her parents, Dr. and Mr
G. E. Steninger, are from S
Francisco.
Mr. Wise, son of Dr. and M:
D. C. Wise of Pittsburg, Ca
fornia, was a member of Arcr
nia when attending COP. He
now in the Coast Guard.
Plans for the wedding are st;
indefinite at this time.

CSTA Begins Big
Membership Drive
The California Student Teac
er's Association had its first mei
ing of the semester last Mond,
evening in the Anderson Soc:
Hall with Helen Flaharty acti:
as president.
Speaking on the subject
"Teaching as a Profession" w
Miss Ball, a San Franciscan, w!
is the Assistant Secretary of tl
California Teacher's Associate
In her talk she explained the i
lationships between the Nation:
State and Local Teacher's Assoc:
tions.
The C.S.T.A. is promoting
drive to raise its membership
100. Dues are $1.00 and may
payed to Barbara Taylor, He]:
Flaharty, Jeanne Lenfest or Ma:
McMaster. The C.S.T.A. is an c
ganization that every prospecti:
teacher should belong to becau:
it gives an inside view of teachir
as a profession.

Vets Advised To Have
Discharge Paper Copies
Veterans Administration advis
all veterans to have copies ma
of their original discharge
separation papers for use in a
plying for veterans benefits.
Post-Korean veterans can avc
delay in receiving their educ
tional and training benefits
they have their report of sepai
tion papers, which are acceptat
to VA, copied before the origin
is sent to the Armed Servic
for mustering-out payments.
For most VA administer
benefits, photostatic or certifi
copies of discharge or separati.
papers are acceptable.
enrollments to as high as
men. The present total
men and 445 \yomen.

Denise Davis Plans
To Wed Next Sept.
The recent engagement of Miss
Denise Davis to Mr. Joe Kaveney
was announced at Alpha Theta
Tau on September 11.
Miss Davis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Howell Davis of Colusa,
is a senior majoring in education.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Kaveney of
Colusa are the parents of the fu
ture bridegroom. Mr. Kaveney is
enrolled at Chico State where he
is an art major. He is affiliated
with Blue Key and Lambda Pi.
A wedding sometime next Sep
tember is being planned by the
young couple.

Chef Reveals Reason
Job Is In Man's Line

Jeannie Hills Reveals Marks and Otis
Betrothal to McKibhin Chapel Wedding
Miss Jeannie Hills announced
her engagement to Duane McKibbin on September 11 to her soror
ity sisters, the girls of Tau Kappa
Kappa. The engagement was re
vealed when the President of the
house opened a box of candy and
a spray of miniature wedding
bells and rose petals flew out,
with the couple's names on them.
Miss Hills, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Hanna of Berkeley, is
a member of Tau Kappa Kappa.
A sophomore here at College of
Pacific, Jeannie is a speech major.
Mr. McKibbin is now in the
U. S. Army. Duane, son of Mrs.
Barbara McKibbin and the late
Edwin P. McKibbin of Oakland,
was formerly a member of Jack
Fina's Orchestra.
Plans for the wedding are still
indefinite.

X-Ray Schedule Given;
Final Checks Planned
Last week the first activity for
the benefit of the student body
was announced by the infirmary
and the San Joaquin Public Health
Department. Chest X-Rays were
available to all living groups be
tween the hours of 8:30 to 12:00
and 1:00 to 4:30.
This week a final check will be
made of those who were unable
to have a chest X-Ray, and those
town students who were not noti
fied. A time will be planned to
accommodate them.
The X-Ray service is available
to the students through the
Christmas Seal funds.
This year the Infirmary has a
new diathermy machine. The pur
pose of this machine is heat treat
ment for sore and aching muscles.
Dr. Raymond Hench, a former
Pacific student, is replacing Dr.
Lewis Armanino who was one of
the staff physicians last year. Dr.
Armanino resigned because of the
demands of his private practice.

Health Exams Due For
Credential Candidates
Candidates for
Elementary
Teaching Credentials must have
health examinations previous to
appearances before the Creden
tial Committees.
The exams are taking place for
women on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Fridays at 9:00,
and for men on Mondays at 12:00
and 1:30, Thursdays at 12:00 and
Fridays at 1:30.
Before reporting to the infir
mary to take the tests, blue form
No. 1-7657 must be filled out.
This may be obtained at the
School of Education Credential
Office.

The wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
David Otis, formerly Miss Irene
Marks, took place in Morris Chap
el on Friday, September 19, at 8
o'clock. The ceremony was per
formed by Chancellor Tully
Knoles and the reception fol
lowed at Tau Kappa Kappa, so
rority of the bride.
Mrs. Otis is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Marks of
Newman, California. A senior at
COP, she is a commercial art
major. Irene is also a member of
Knolens, senior women's honor
ary. She plans to finish school.
Mr. Otis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Otis of Stockton, is now
at Enid, Oklahoma, at Vance Air
Force Base in the Aviation Cadets.
While at COP Dave was a mem
ber of Archania fraternity.

Officers' Installation
Held at West Hall
West Hall had the formal in
stallation of their new officers
last Thursday night in the lobby;
the candle-lite ceremony began
at 9:30.
Mrs. Brady, Mrs. Burns, Mrs.
Hart, Mrs. Roginson, and Miss
Monroe were guests. Miss Mon
roe gave a short talk directed to
ward the new students.
After the installation punch and
canapes were served.

Chi Rho Takes to Hills
Chi Rho, the club for those stu
dents interested in Christian vo
cations, will hold a two-day re
treat in Jones Gulch on the 26th
and 27th of September.
Between twenty and thirty stu
dents are expected to attend and
participate in the discussions with
the speaker, Rev. Hersch of the
Brethern Church.
The time will be spent by swim

One of the most famous chefs
of France admits that women can
cook just as well as men — if not
better.
"Women make wonderful
cooks," says Paul Bellon, chef of
the Cafe de Paris. "The only rea
son all the noted chefs are men
is that the trade is just too hard
for women. There's a lot of heavy
physical labor in a restaurant
kitchen, and the hours are too
long."
Bellon's wife is his favorite
cook. "At home, Madame Bellon
is the chef," he says firmly. "I
only cook a meal about once a
week to give her a rest." Other
wise, he doesn't go near the kit
chen.
At 66, Bellon himself works
about 14 hours a day, six days a
week, supervising and advising
18 highly specialized cooks — all
of them men.
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TODAY—Friday, Sept. 26—Cabin Y Trip
TOMORROW—Saturday, Sept. 27—COP vs. Utah State (there)
Alpha Theta Tau dance—9:00-12:00
Tuesday, Sept. 30—Conservatory Recital
Wednesday, Oct. 1—Fraternity Open Houses
Thursday, Oct. 2—Freshman Assembly
Friday, Oct. 3—PSA Theatre Party

PARTISAN CLUB
PLANS EVENTS

In a short social meeting held
in the lobby of their president's
boarding house last Monday, the
Pacific Partisan Club reworked
its calendar of events for the Fall
semester and part of the Spring.
Rescheduling was due in part
to the fact that all Pacific Theatre
plays are free this year. Before,
the club had always reserved
these nights for cultural discus
sion on scientific topics; for in
stance, the memorable topic, "The
negligible effect of weathering as
directed against Stockton archi
tecture" which lead Partisan
members to a heated debate of
two months duration.
Now it will channel its discus
sion to "stage lighting and its
deteriorating effect on the human
tissue" using drama students for
observation specimens.
The club photographer reported
that the color shots he took of
the recent fire in President Burns'
woodpile will be shown at a fu
ture meeting. The film will then
be sealed and stored with re
opening instructions in a vault.
Someday it will be a priceless
museum piece.
The Partisan Club Trio will
hold auditions' next week. All
bongo, fife, and glockenspiel play
ers are invited to try out after
they have paid the club's mem
bership dues.

Girls Tapped By Soph
Women's Honorary
The Sophomore Woman's Hon
orary tapped five girls at the
Big Li'l Sister Party on Septem
ber 17. The girls picked were
Eloise Haldeman, Marcia Keil,
Ctesyla Smithh, Virginia Runkle,
and Lillian Wilson.
Sponsors of the group are Mrs.
Brady and Miss Pierce. The ad
visor is Miss Monroe.

Painter Is Speaker
For Tuesday Chapel
Dr. A1 Painter, director of An
derson "Y", will be the guest
speaker for chapel Tuesday,
September 30. His topic will be
"Why do You Change Your
Mind?"
The A Cappella Choir, under
the direction of J. Russell Bodley, will sing.
first meeting with the national
group.

Everything
in
Reading
Material
— AT —

Miracle Music Vitalized National Board Elects
By Herman & Senderov Burns to Membership
Two new faces have appeared
on the Avenue! Ted Herman and
Sandy Senderov have recently
bought Johnny Calvin's interest
in the Miracle Music store on the
corner of Pacific Avenue and
Castle.
Offering everything in music,
Herman and Senderov are empha
sizing the complete new restock
ing which will enable them to
serve all their customers more
easily.
Hoffman television, all models
of popular brand radios, phono
graphs, sheet music, musical sup
plies and instrument sales and
service are only a few of the many
conveniences offered at the new
Calvin's MIRACLE MUSIC store
on Pacific.

"I'm going to enter Rover in
ming, devotional talks, moonlight the dog show."
hikes and Softball.
"Think he'll win a prize?"
Jones Gulch is owned by the
"No, but he'll meet some very
San Francisco "Y".
nice dogs."

PACIFIC
NEWS STAND

College of the Pacific president
Robert E. Burns, newly elected
member of the board of general
education
of
the Methodist
Church, was in Chicago for his

1816 Pacific Ave.
Phone 2-6616

TED HERMAN
says
"We Got Music!"
SHEET MUSIC
RECORDS - Pops and Classics
For the Latest—

PUZZLED?

KENTON "WOODY" HERMAN

WEDDING GIFT?
ANNIVERSARY?

Cup and Saucer Collection
— AT

BILLY MAY Releases—
SEE ME AT

GaluUti. MisiacU MuUc
INSTRUMENT REPAIRING

SALES AND SERVICE HANDLED PERSONALLY

CHINESE FINE ARTS AND GIFTS

2009 PACIFIC AVE.

PHONE 4-3184

2363 PACIFIC AVE.

—

PHONE 3-1536
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Stockton

Editorial
Read the Ads, Too
The merchants in Stotckton are, as a whole some mighty
fine people. The Pacific student body gives them a lot of
business of course, but not only because their stores are
handy. They try their best to give the college a break, by
supporting drives, contributing merchandise for our various
activities, and putting up with us in general.
The Pacific Weekly is, as are most private school
publications, always short on money, and a large amount
of our support comes from Stockton merchants through
advertising.
Here's where the men and women of the college come
i*1 — you can do yourself and the student body in general
a favor by reading the ads and, if possible, buying at the
stores who advertise in the Weekly. More sales by the
merchants mean more advertising in the paper and less
money that has to come out of your student body cards.
If you buy an advertised article, mention that you saw
it in the Weekly. It does good all around.

Parking Crisis Mounts
Every so often a problem arises, which being more of
an irritation than of a serious nature, should be brought
to the attention of the College administration. The particu
lar problem of the moment upon which we believe the
administration should take action of a corrective nature is
that of inadequate parking facilities on the campus.
When the initial buildings of the Stockton campus were
constructed, there was no need to offer any attention to
matters concerning parking facilities, however, some twentyeight years past, there seems to have been a number of
student-owned motor vehicles added to the campus com
munity, which necessitates additional areas designated for
the purpose of parking.

Attention, Pacific Rooters:
Many congratulations on the
fine support of the football team
last Saturday. Alumni, friends and
even Cal students were impressed
by our spirit. Of this, we are
proud!
Unfortunately, however, some
of the impressions made by just
a few members of our rooting
section were definitely distasteful
to many. This, having been
brought to our attention, we of
the Student Affairs Committee
feel that the entire Pacific stu
dent body should unite to discour
age the presence of intoxicated in
dividuals and alcoholic beverages.
If it is possible for the majority
to have complete enjoyment of
the game without spirits, then the
few should be willing to co-oper
ate for the welfare of all.
Each of you Pacific Rooters
can help by showing your spirit
instead of spirits.
Sincerely,
DON JESSUP
Student Affairs Comm.

Letters to Editor
Dear Editor:

The College of Pacific has ah.
Hope I'm not too tardy in writ
nounced that there were seven
ing to get a subscription to the
students who earned a Sra°Weekly for the semester.
point average of 3.0 during tl
I have no idea what the tariff
spring semester last year.
will be, but I'll gamble. Send the
Students earning these highed
Weekly from the first copy, O.K.?
honors were Donna Betz, Argent
If you'll write to tell me the
Buitrago, and Leslie Hannaforfl
subscription price, I'll send the
of the freshmen class; and Wil
money immediately. In the mean
liam Bertie, William Corkrar
time, I'd appreciate your sending
Joan Harrison, and Edwin VV othe Weekly.
mack of the junior class.
At the moment, I'm in exile in
The highest five in each class
the great state of Texas. I now
other than the 3.0 students a i e
have all the answers to Dr. Goleas follows: freshmen — Faye
man's questions on Purgatory. It
Barnes, Coralita Carlson, Arthur
isn't paradise here, hut it is toler
Dull, Celia Elliott, and Eloise
able.
Halderman;
Sophomores — Charles H o wYou might, as a favor, just say
ard, Joseph Leonard, and J o h r
"h'lo" to all the kids at COP for
Wogaman;
me through your great medium,
Juniors — Robert Gilfillan, Fer
O.K.? I really do miss them all
nando Moreno, Stanley Volbrecht
very much. The spirit and friend
David Wayne and Lloyd Wilson
ships are wonderful. However, the
Seniors — LaVerne Caton, Irv
Air Force isn't too bad and if I
ing Hansen, Marjorie Scheuner
make it through Cadets, I will
Yu Semba, and Frank Stoltman.
have my wings and commission Dear Editor:
somewhere near Christmas.
I'd like to add just a small
Best of luck to the staff this note to Don's letter. The COP-Cal
fall, and I'll be thinking of Pacific game was given the best support
often.
that a COP football game has
ever gotten. Jerry Kirsten of the
Sincerely,
athletic office has told me that Dr. Alonzo Lafayette Baker
the department was really im College of the Pacific politica 1
CHUCK SCHREIBER
pressed with the student support. science professor, has been elec
Address for mailing:
ted president of the San Joaquir.
The band and yell leaders and
A/C Chas. Schreiber
County chapter of the World Af
song
leaders
outdid
themselves—
Box 1118, Cadet Area III
in all that heat. I'd hate to get fairs Council of Northern Califor
Jas. Connally A.F.B.
out
there and jump around in nia. Dr. Baker is noted here or.
Waco, Texas
those hot clothes. The comings campus for his course, "World
U.S.A. (believe it or not!)
and goings from the game were Today."
Dr. Edwin Ding, well known
on the whole very orderly.
Dear Editor:
economics teacher on campus, was
Those megaphones were great!
I would like to take this oppor Using them for yells doubles the one of three vice-presidents whc
tunity to thank all the members volume of noise that comes from was elected at the recent meet
ing. Dr. Ding also served in tha~
of every committee who helped the rooting section.
make the now concluded Orienta I'd just like to say that we put position last year.
Our chancellor, Dr. Tully
tion Period the success that it on a great show — all of us.
Knoles,
was elected to a one year
was. It is this cooperative spirit
Sincerely,
director term. Dr. Knoles was also
that really shows Pacific at its
Horton Peckenpaugh named as a chapter representa
best.
tive.
It would be practically impos
Good luck to them as wish to
sible to name everyone individu leave their footprints on the sands
A younger teacher asked her
ally, but through their organiza of
time — the rest of us are satis third-grade music class: "What is
tions let them take their credit.
fied if we can just cover up our a scale?" Immediately came the
Many thanks to the Women's tracks.
answer: "A freckle on a fish!"
"Y", the Men's "Y", the C.R.A.,
the W.R.A., the Spurs, Knolens,
Blue Key, many members of the
faculty, the P.S.A. Senate, and all
the students who, on their own,
helped wherever needed.
Thanks again for all your co
— Phone 2-6721 —
operation, and here's to its con
tinuance for a successful year.

Baker, Ding, Knoles In
World Affairs Group

STOCKTON
THEATRE

FRIDAY—SATURDAY

Sincerely,

At present, with the designated parking areas being
inadequate to handle the number of students' cars, it is
often necessary to park in restricted areas. As a result,
students are usually greeted with a "pink pledge" coupon
upon returning to their cars.

BOB STERES
Vice-President, PSA

A College Prof with a Past...

what,a Panic!

Hey! Guys n' Gals

Now we're not saying we advocate breaking the law,
but we do say the college administration, which thus far
has been unable to cope with the situation, should realize
the problem and take steps to correct it.
D. T.

Gome In
and Browse
ALSO,

We're Not

CAMERAS - SUPPLIES
HALLMARK CARDS

Old Fashioned

MODERN-QUICK
SERVICE

JAMES

Exciting new selections of
PERSONAL

I

2034 Pacific Ave.

DAN

tat P RICE

CARDS — Select Early!

— AT —

— YOUR ON CAMPUS FOUNTAIN

CORINNE

CAGNEY- CALVET. DAILEY

CHRISTMAS

Can[eraCj)rner

ABBOTT & COSTELLO LOST IN ALASKA

SUNDAY—MONDAY—TUESDAY

•

END ZONE

7 COP Students
Receive 3.0 Ave.

J

WIUIAM DEMAREST • JAMES OLEASON,

ALSO

"SALLY AND SAINT ANNE" with ank|blyth

